Call for Proposals & Community Action
Full Disclosure Project Grassroots National & Local Organizations
We the Full Disclosure Project are Proposing:
A unified grassroots global movement to transfer Disclosure out of the hands of the
powers that be and into the hands of the People
1. Contribute your own ideas and see what others are suggesting by joining our new
discussion platform at community.fulldisclosureproject.org
2. Brainstorm goals, procedures, plans, resources, group/project names & ideas for
accelerating Disclosure at the local, state, national and global levels.
3. Research other successful activist & community organizations for ideas.
4. Solicit ideas from others experienced at founding community organizations and
groups, and nonprofits, including knowledgeable attorneys and group organizers.
5. Begin working toward starting local groups and chapters around UFO and Full
Disclosure, and send us your email for updates on the national level, at
www.fulldisclosureproject.org

Proposed Steps For Creating Local Full Disclosure Groups or Chapters
1. Search for higher consciousness groups in your area, by checking on
Meetup.com, local and online event boards, postings at local healing or spiritual
centers, in order to identify where the awakening souls are already gathering.
2. Begin attending groups to meet others of like mind and make friends who may be
interested and open to the topics of UFO and Full Disclosure.
3. Open up and ask many questions to others about their own truth/spiritual journey,
while noting the role of topics like UFOs, suppressed technologies, spiritual
paradigms, and/or full disclosure in your own awakening.
4. When you find others who are interested, discuss forming or co-organizing a local
UFO and Full Disclosure group, if no similar group exists, with the understanding
that it could also become a local chapter of the Full Disclosure Project. The
national organization can help promote your local efforts, as well as recommend
ideas, procedures, goals, sample plans, and eventually website tools.
5. Research existing group meeting venues and check websites of restaurants, coffee
shops, libraries, schools, etc. Also ask for feedback from others on the best
meetup venues.
6. Start a monthly discussion group around ET, UFO, technology and spirituality
topics (or post an existing group) and post your events through meetup.com and
New Earth Network (newearth.network) in order to attract members and unite.
7. After several meetings, identify a core team of interested individuals who may be
open to getting more active and formalizing an organization structure. Let us
know by email if you are interested becoming a formal chapter of the Full
Disclosure Project national organization. Email: teams@fulldisclosureproject.org

Idea List for Local Full Disclosure Organizations
-

-

Always keep researching UFO and Full Disclosure topics
Create fliers and burn DVDs to share (examples and downloads on DisclosureInstitute.org)
Host discussion meetings, start a website and blog for the meetings and topics discussed
Offer to speak and provide information to other organizations; create a speaker’s bureau
Leverage social media, start a Facebook group or page for your group
Start collecting many emails (mailchimp.com works) send full disclosure links to everyone
Demonstrate, pass out fliers, books, business cards with links, and DVDs at military bases,
parks and public areas, offices of military contractors, conferences, etc.
Talk with, share materials, petition, your congressional representatives about Full Disclosure
Start a Full Disclosure Project Newsletter or Newspaper
Go to local events and festivals where you are permitted to have a table and pass out
information, provide DVDs, CDs, T-shirts, business cards loaded with good links, etc.
Create youtube videos on Full Disclosure and your local efforts, email FDP when you do
Write a letter to the editor about UFOs, advanced technologies, secret space programs,
corruption and the cabal, suppressed history, etc.
Post fliers about your meetings on bulletins boards in order to attract more local people.
Plan activism meetings or spend half an hour or so at one of your other meetings brainstorming
things your organization can do to promote Full Disclosure so as to speed up the timeline
Find out what other Full Disclosure organizations have been and are doing to share fliers,
DVDs, posters, business cards and other ideas.
Create some fun and creative street theater at which you can pass out fliers, CDs, DVDs,
business cards and talk with people
Join the ACLU and then you will be allowed to make a presentation to your local board; ask
them to file a lawsuit against the advanced technology cover-up, the black projects, etc. on the
basis of Full Disclosure
Call in to talk shows
Offer to talk on a local radio program about Full Disclosure, and the cover-up
Have weekly meetings to watch disclosure related educational content with others
Learn about replicated prototypes and develop overunity devices or other “impossible”
technology to show others, work with others already involved in developing these technologies
Raise your dietary vibration by creating a high vibration food event, promote health in order to
maintain a high energy, well balanced team.
Become more self-sufficient and educate others on the value of breaking down programming
Follow your intuition, your bliss, your inner voice and research and teach how to better do this
Host meetings for watching longer videos and documentaries, and then discuss them afterwards
Create petition campaigns for local and national appeals
Conduct group prayer and meditation events, and directed thought and silence as direct action
Hold a contact meditation every month as part of global effort to connect with ETs
Conduct a survey as part of developing better messaging. Ask people who follow disclosure
related subjects and speakers what got them interested.
community.fulldisclosureproject.org / teams@fulldisclosureproject.org

